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Welcome to One With, the
magazine of the Sisters
of Saint Joseph, Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia.
Pope Francis has
proclaimed 2015 as the
Year of Consecrated Life,
citing that the aim of this
year is to “look at the past
with gratitude, to live the
present with passion and
to embrace the future with
hope.” The Pope urged
consecrated women and
men to be “witnesses of
communion, the joy of the
Gospel and to go to the
margins of society to proclaim the Good News.”
We look forward to this year with joy and gratitude, and we
invite you to share in it with us. In this issue, we look to the
past with gratitude as we conclude the 200th anniversary year
of the birth of our Philadelphia Foundress, Mother Saint John
Fournier, a woman of zeal and deep faith.
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In his Apostolic Letter to all Consecrated People, Pope Francis
affirmed that “family life and consecrated life are both
vocations which bring enrichment and blessings for all.”
Thank you for all the ways that you have enriched us by the
witness of your lives. You have blessed us beyond measure.
How grateful we are for your support of our consecrated lives
as Sisters of Saint Joseph and our mission of unity. Be assured
of our prayers for you and your families.

On the cover....

We live the present with passion as we highlight the ministry
of our sister chaplains who offer a healing presence to many
suffering patients and their families. We ardently participate
in the project Rebuilding Haiti through the Empowerment of
Girls which is a collaborative effort of the U.S. and Canadian
Federation of Sisters of Saint Joseph with Mission Haiti, Inc.
It is our fervent desire to support the education of young girls
in this, the poorest country of our western hemisphere.
Education will afford them the best opportunity for
meaningful and productive lives.

May God bless you with joy, hope and love in this New Year.
With prayerful gratitude,
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Sister Anne McCoy SSJ, Hospital Chaplain at Cancer Treatment Centers of
America in Philadelphia, looks on as a patient places a message in the
chapel wall. This wall is representative of the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem
where Jews come to pray. In that spirit the patients and caregivers come
and place their intention on little pieces of paper and place them into the
openings of the wall. Photo by Sister Carole Pollock SSJ.
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Year of Consecrated Life:
A Call to ‘Wake Up the World!’
By Sister Dolores Clerico SSJ
The Year of Consecrated Life as
proclaimed by Pope Francis began on
the First Sunday of Advent, November 30,
2014 and will conclude on the Feast of the
Presentation, February 2, 2016.
To mark the inauguration of this worldwide observance, Pope Francis wrote a
letter emphasizing the aims of the Year,
namely, to look to the past with gratitude,
to live the present with passion, and to
embrace the future with hope. As Pope
Francis articulated his expectations
for the yearlong focus, he again urged
those living religious life to “wake up the
world” by living faithfully the prophetic
nature of consecrated life.1 In summary,
consecrated men and women are being
encouraged to embrace anew who they
are and why they are in the Church and
in society at large.
The distinctive characteristic of religious life is its prophetic nature. In the
Judeo-Christian tradition, a prophet is
someone whose intimate union with God
leads her/him to see the human experience from God’s point of view. Prophets
express God’s heart, God’s desire. Sometimes prophets do this with actual words,
but always they do this by the witness of
their lives. When consecrated women and
men are faithful to the prophetic nature
of religious life, they raise to visibility in
some way an aspect of the Gospel that all
baptized persons are called to live. In this
way, members of the consecrated life
“wake up the world.”

Jesus as seen in the Gospel becomes the
pattern of one’s entire life. This kind of
rootedness demands a discerning heart
and a letting go of one’s own agenda. It
finds expression in loving service and
union with all God’s people, especially
with those most in need and pushed to
the margins of society.
The Constitutions of the Sisters of Saint
Joseph of Philadelphia remind us that our
vows enable us “to witness by our lives
that God is the only Absolute” (#66) and
that “we center our lives increasingly on
Christ Jesus as the ground of our being
and trust that through this relationship
we will grow as loving persons who are
joyful in God’s service” (#67).
At the conclusion of our Chapter deliberations in the summer of 2014, we looked
to the future promising to live ever more
boldly the Gospel and our Constitutions.
We promised to commit ourselves, our
corporate prophetic voice, and appropriate resources to the flourishing of Earth
and to the unmet needs of persons who
are poor, marginalized and vulnerable.2
As this Year of Consecrated Life begins,
our hearts overflow with gratitude for

Sister Dolores Clerico SSJ
ministers as Director of the
Ministry of Spirituality
Mount Saint Joseph Convent
Philadelphia, PA

the myriad ways God’s Spirit has impelled
and gifted those who have gone before us.
We choose to live our present moment in
time with passion, even as we embrace
the future with hope, confident in the
One “at work within us who is able to
accomplish abundantly more than all we
can ask or imagine!” (Ephesians 3:20)
1 Vatican Radio, November 30, 2014.
2 Chapter 2014, Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia, excerpts: Generous Promise.
Resources:
Finding the Treasure, Sandra Schneiders, IHM
Jesus Today: A Spirituality of Radical Freedom,
Albert Nolan, OP

The prophetic nature of religious
life requires a contemplative
union with God and an intimate
relationship with Jesus Christ
that is exclusive of any
other primary life commitment. In effect, God’s
desire becomes the desire of
one’s own heart and the life of
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Called to Religious Life...
Vocation Ministry: Engaging Others in Their Search for God 		
by
Sister Michelle Lesher SSJ and Sister Celeste Mokrzycki SSJ
		
We, Sister Michelle Lesher SSJ and
Sister Celeste Mokrzycki SSJ are
currently serving the Sisters of Saint
Joseph as the new Co-Directors of
Vocation Ministry. Our SSJ Constitutions remind us “that at the root of each
vocation is a deep and uniquely personal
experience which involves an encounter
with God: the Divine call, our response.”
What a privilege it is to companion
people as they uncover the specific ways
that God calls them to respond by placing their passion, gifts, and talents at the
service of our broken world. The more
familiar we become with the heart of this
ministry, the more and more convinced
we are that it serves a two-fold purpose:
to promote an overall culture of vocations
in the broadest sense while companioning, through a mutual discernment
process, those who feel the particular
call to Religious Life.
Vocations Today
It may be surprising to some that at this
time, when fewer women seem interested
in religious life, our Congregation would
devote the time, energy, and resources
of two sisters, full-time, to this ministry.
After all, isn’t religious life dying? Is anyone even considering the call to religious
life today? Actually, at this moment in
history, there are more than 705,000
women religious worldwide and more
than 70% of women’s institutes report
having someone in the formation process in their congregation (2009 CARA
study). At present, we have two sisters in
Initial Formation — Connie Murphy SSJ
and Colleen Gibson SSJ. Further, according to a 2012 CARA/USCCB* study,
it is estimated that nearly 250,000 never
married women have seriously considered religious life. Vision Vocation Match
(the Match.com or E-Harmony of those
considering Religious Life), reported over
* Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate/
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
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30,000 unique readers completing the
online profile between the years 2008
and 2012.
Making Connections
Given these statistics, finding new ways
to engage others in their search for God,
for meaning and purpose, seems more
crucial than ever. Let us take, then, this
opportunity to share with you a few
vignettes that capture the essence of the
stories and faces we have encountered
since beginning this journey of Vocation
Ministry.
We recognize that in the past, many
people had the opportunity to interact
with sisters on a daily basis; they connected over after-school activities, decorating
classrooms, and clapping erasers. They
chose religious life, in large part, because
they experienced the relationship among
the sisters. This is no longer the reality
for most. Theologian Sandra Schneiders,
IHM asks, “What will be the eraser moments for this next generation?” This is a
question we find well worth pondering!
In response, we are seeking innovative
ways to create these kinds of relational

experiences with sisters in any possible
way —
 even online. Our cyber presence is active via Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram, where we share helpful hints
regarding religious life and discernment,
prayer and our SSJ Spirituality. Every
Monday offers a new “Modern Maxim”
translated by college students and Sister
Susan Wilcox, CSJ from Brentwood. What
a great way to begin each week — with
a little “Sister of Saint Joseph Wisdom.”
Wednesdays welcome a sister’s reflection
about the ways she encounters God in her
daily life via our SSJ Vocation Blog. By
early December, we had over 4,500 hits!
While this virtual world is important,
even more critical is finding ways to
facilitate actual face-to-face meetings
and connections with our sisters. Our
approach to this is multi-faceted. We
have had the privilege of being with high
school students and sisters partaking in
pizza and prayer, while reflecting on and
sharing about their own personal gifts
and talents. We have opened our house
of discernment, Annunciation House, located on the grounds of our Motherhouse
in Chestnut Hill, for a Founders’ Day
dinner and guided prayer experiences.
Every Thursday afternoon all are welcome
to join in prayer together and to just be.
We offered Advent
Yoga, meant to
awaken our
mindfulness
of the Divine in all.
We have

welcomed young adults on First Fridays
for varying prayer experiences meant
simply to nourish one’s relationship with
God. We are currently exploring the
possibility of a multi-parish experience
of Young Adult Ministry in the Chestnut
Hill Area — the opportunities for connections seem endless!
One additional way that we hope to
enhance the relational possibilities of this
ministry is by traveling to places where
our sisters live and work and immersing ourselves within those communities.
Thus far, we have visited sisters ministering in Georgia, New Jersey, North Carolina and Pennsylvania.
At Bishop McGuinness High School
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
Sister Anne Thomas Taylor SSJ, Dean
of Students and the Peer Ministry Team,
warmly welcomed us. We spoke with
students and listened as they wondered
about the ways God might be calling
them — perhaps even to the unique response of religious life. We witnessed our
charism being lived out in these students
who prepared worship and retreat experiences for their peers.
Being “one with” Sisters Donna Jo
Loeper SSJ and Jackie Griffith SSJ,
in Savannah, Georgia offered us the
opportunity to be part of a “Fiat Day of
Discernment” for women interested in
religious life. We were deeply touched
by the openness, desire, and excitement
of each participant to hear God’s gentle
invitation even amidst feelings of anxiety,
fear, and concern for what their future
might hold.

perceived might be a call. The presence of a very fertile ground for discussing religious
life is encouraging! We will continue to be open to ways that we can provide support,
accompaniment, and listening ears for those who are trying to discern how God is
inviting them to offer back their “one, wild and precious life!”
Through all of our interactions since beginning this ministry, we are daily reminded
that as Sisters of Saint Joseph we each do what we do because of a profound love for
God and the dear neighbor without distinction. As Vocation Ministers, we see this
relationship-building ministry as one that belongs to all of us. Promoting and
nurturing religious vocations is about offering a way of life to new generations who
will continue to share the mission and charism with which our Congregation has
been entrusted. What a beautiful legacy!

Photo top: Celeste Mokrzycki
SSJ at Saint Leo School in
Winston-Salem, NC.
Photo courtesy of Sister
Celeste Mokrzycki SSJ.
Photo bottom: A visit to All
Saints Regional Catholic
School (ASRC) in Manahawkin, NJ. Pictured from left
Michelle Lesher SSJ, Student
Council Vice President,
former graduate and Student
Council President.
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Pictured from left: Michelle
Lesher SSJ and Celeste
Mokrzycki SSJ
Photos by Carole Pollock SSJ

A Grace-Filled Journey
It is a graced experience to be with young
adults who ask questions that go right
to the heart of the matter — about God,
faith, and even religious life. The 2009
CARA study statistics pointing to an
increase in interest in religious vocations
in the South and West rang true for us
whether we were speaking with young
men and women who were asking specific questions about our life, tentatively
wondering about whether God might be
calling them to religious life or the priesthood, or even openly resisting what they
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myth

fact

Religious
Life is dying.
				

There are almost one million religious brothers,
sisters and priests in the world. Approximately 705,000

As a matter of fact, it will
soon be extinct.

of those are religious sisters and nuns.

(Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate at Georgetown University)

myth

fact

No one is entering
religious life in the
United States,
		
and if they

More than 100 women and men professed
Perpetual Vows between 2011 and 2013.

do, they leave.

(USCCB Profession Class of 2013 Report)

70% of all religious communities report having
someone in some stage of formation. We have two
women in Initial Formation — Connie Murphy SSJ and
Colleen Gibson SSJ.

myth

fact

No one is seriously

CARA found that between 200,000-300,000 women per year
seriously consider religious life — that is 2% of the 250,000
non-married women.

considering religious life
today.

39% of females actively involved in Campus Ministry in College
seriously think about religious life. (2007 Young Adult Catholics and Their
Future in Ministry Study by Dean R. Hoge and Marti Jewell)

37% of former full-time volunteers have seriously considered
religious life/priesthood — 6% have actually entered (The 2013
CARA/National Survey of Former Full-time Volunteers of the Catholic Volunteer Network by
Caroline Saunders, Thomas Gaunt, SJ, and Eva Coll).

www.ssjphila.org

Over the past 5 years, over 30,000 readers have completed
the Vision Vocation Match on-line — it is the Match.com/
e-harmony of religious life — 31% of them are between the
ages of 20-29 (Vision Vocation Match).
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All statistics gathered by the National Religious Vocation Conference www.nrvc.net

A Healing Presence —
Our Sister Hospital Chaplains
By Sister Carole Pollock SSJ and Cecilia Rupell
Meeting people, often on the worst day of their lives, when they are the most fragile and vulnerable,
is the only thing “typical” about a day for a hospital chaplain. Pastoral Care is an important part of
treating the whole person, body, mind and spirit.
The role of a hospital chaplain is a perfect fit for the mission and charism of the Sisters of Saint Joseph.
Through this ministry, our sisters provide a healing presence, using their special gifts and SSJ Spirituality
as they help patients and families navigate difficult and uncertain times.
We are delighted to feature our sister hospital chaplains in this issue of One With. If we were critics
reviewing their stories, our review would read: “Amazing...Powerful...Inspiring...Wow!”

Sister Anne McCoy SSJ
Cancer Treatment Centers of America
(CTCA), a non-profit hospital which
provides comprehensive cancer treatment
and patient-empowered care, opened
Eastern Regional Medical Center on East
Wyoming Avenue in Philadelphia on
December 19, 2005.
As you enter the lobby of this facility you
are greeted with the calming and beautiful sounds of the piano and a smile on
the face of everyone who greets you…the
first indication that this is a place of hope.
Sister Anne McCoy SSJ has been part of
the Pastoral Care Team at CTCA for the
past five years. As a member of the team,
she ministers to in-patients, out-patients
and is also available to the employees.

prayed together. It helped me keep calm
and stay in a serene place…more so than
I ever felt going into a major surgery. She
kept in touch with my husband and me
after the surgery. She would stop into my
room to pray or just talk. Sister Anne is a
gift from God, no doubt. Just seeing her
here at the hospital is a bright spot. She
is somebody I can speak with about any
number of areas of my life. She listens to
me and helps me find more peace and
lessen some of my anxiety and sadness. If
you don’t have a spiritual life and perhaps
you desire it, and you know you need
something else…and someone like Sister

Anne appears and opens the door ever so
slightly…that is a huge gift.”
Paul is another patient Sister Anne has
accompanied throughout his stay at
CTCA. He shares the impact Sister Anne’s
presence has been for him. “I was scared
to death. I felt this sense of panic and
all these questions began to plague me.
What if I didn’t do the right things? What
if I didn’t pray the right way? Am I really
going to see God? Is God merciful? And
then I met Sister Anne. She helped me
relax…calmed me down…and still does
on a daily basis. Meeting her was a true

For Sister Anne a “typical day” begins
with a visit to Pre-op to pray with
patients, if they wish, and assure them
of her availability to them during their
stay. After prayer and reflection with The
Pastoral Care Team, Sister Anne begins
her visits to her assigned floors.
Kim, a patient, describes her first meeting with Sister Anne. “I met Sister Anne
when I was about to go into surgery. She
appeared at my side like an angel and we
Pictured from left Anne McCoy SSJ and
patient Kim.
Photo by Carole Pollock SSJ.
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(Sister Anne McCoy SSJ, continued)
blessing and I think God put her in
my life to help me get through this.
Sister Anne’s part of my treatment
has meant just as much as seeing
the doctor or the psychiatrist or the
mental-care worker. She assures me,
‘God is merciful; talk to him and tell
him how you feel.’ So, I thank God
for her. There are certain people who
can light up a room when they walk
in and I think she is just one of those
people. She makes everyone smile
and feel better…she just has that gift.
If you don’t have hope, you don’t have
anything. Sister Anne is our hope; she
brings us hope.”
As a member of the Pastoral Care
Team, Sister Anne provides a number
of services for the patients. She
recently initiated a pastoral care
hotline and a Womens’ Support
Circle. Twice a day the team
conducts an orientation program
for new patients. Every Thursday,
Anne facilitates a Forgiveness
Program to emphasize how
important forgiveness is for healing.
By its very nature, serving as a hospital chaplain is challenging on many
levels. Sister Anne expresses that
reality this way: “It isn’t easy and at
times, it is heartbreaking. But there
is a peace in knowing that in some
way we chaplains reflect God’s grace,
God’s compassion, God’s love, God’s
understanding…or we have helped
them to feel at peace with God. There
are rewarding moments as well. The
deepest, most rewarding part of this
ministry for me is seeing people come
to a different understanding of who
God is…to see that change in their
image of God and belief that God is
with them in this…and know they
have come to a peaceful place…that is
a beautiful experience.”

Pictured at right: Peg Conboy SSJ with
co-workers.
Photo by Carole Pollock SSJ
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Sister Peg Conboy SSJ
After serving as a missionary for 16 years, Sister Peg Conboy SSJ returned to the
United States and found herself in the unenviable position of searching for a job. A
friend asked her if she ever considered working as a hospital chaplain. It was the right
question and Sister Peg began taking courses in Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) at
Jefferson Hospital in Philadelphia. At the end of her residency at Jefferson, Sister Peg
was offered a fulltime position as Hospital Chaplain in the MIC Unit, the Neonatal
ICU and Labor and Delivery.
Sister Peg describes her ministry as hospital chaplain in this way: “You never know
from minute to minute what you might be facing because this is a human ministry. It
is the careful work of being present to people in their emotions and their needs in all
kinds of critical situations. This ministry is accompanying people…people who are
in pain, sad, angry, fearful or alone. It is walking down the road with them when they
need someone to pray with them, someone to talk to or someone who sits quietly next
to them.”
In the Constitutions of the Sisters of Saint Joseph we read: We live and work so that all
people may be united with God and with one another (#16). As a hospital chaplain, Peg
has a strong, tangible sense of being one with people. “One of the reasons I love being
at Jefferson Hospital is the possibility it affords me to be with the poor and people of
every religion, culture, nationality and race.”
Sister Peg loves her ministry at Jefferson and is grateful that she can be the presence of
Jesus to the sick and dying. She relates a story, one of many, that confirms this belief.
“A young man had cancer of the brain and it had metastasized. One day he shared with
me, ‘I told God what I can handle and what I can’t.’ From my visits with him, I knew he
had a love for the saints, so I told him this story about Saint Francis de Sales: Francis
liked to say, ‘I can go on this ship and be a passenger and decide how I want the trip to
go. Or, I can go on this ship, knowing there is somebody else who is the captain…who
is running the show…and I can trust him to steer the journey okay.’ That was the end
of our visit. A day or so later his wife said to me, ‘That made such a difference; it just
changed everything for him. He didn’t have to be in charge of the whole thing anymore.’ I had never used that story with anybody else…he brought that out of me. And
so I believe…that’s God taking care of things.”

Sister Pat Murphy SSJ
“Life can change in an instant and
you can see that here,” says Sister Pat
Murphy SSJ Chaplain and Manager
of Pastoral Care at Overlook Medical
Center, a part of Atlantic Health System
and home to the acclaimed Neuroscience
Institute and Carol G. Simon Cancer
Center in Summit, New Jersey.
“Everyday I visit with patients who were
at work when suddenly they got a headache and slumped over and then they are
here, not being able to move or talk or do
anything. Their lives changed so quickly.
It happens so many times and most often
it is younger people between 40 and 50
having strokes and aneurysms,” said
Sister Pat.
“Why? That is the question most often
asked. I wish I knew the answer. It’s
hard.”
At the heart of her work is the SSJ
mission and charism. Recently, Sister
Pat was visited by a former patient —
a resident of Texas who suffered an
aneurysm and stroke while visiting her
daughter in New Jersey. Months later
(after her discharge from a rehab facility and her return home to Texas) the
patient returned to New Jersey. She
visited Sister Pat to thank her for the care
given to her and her family during her

hospitalization. “Her daughter
told me that the moment her
mother arrived she insisted on
coming to Overlook to meet
me,” says Sister Pat.
Sister Pat finds ministering to
people on respirators especially
challenging. She says, “It must
be so difficult to be so locked
in yourself and have everyone standing around you, just
looking at you. You cannot get
yourself out of that. I tell them,
‘I am just as frustrated because
I don’t know what you are trying to tell me.’ But I say, ‘when
you get off that respirator, I
can’t wait to hear what you are
going to say.’ ”
“My philosophy is that you
have to meet people where they
are and move with them at the pace
that they want to move. When their life
changes so suddenly it is how they are
going to journey and how they are going to accept their changes that will be
meaningful in their lives. It’s either going to help them become a better person
or a bitter person.”
Like many hospital jobs, pastoral care
is demanding, emotionally challenging

and too often heartbreaking. Sister Pat
has loved her 32 years in hospital ministry and despite her age of 77 years, she
has no immediate plans to retire. “When
I get up in the morning I say, ‘Thank
you, God, for another day.’ At the end
of the day I say, ‘Thank you, God, that I
can walk out the door.’ I am healthy and
I have been blessed to be a Sister of Saint
Joseph.”

Sister Pat Avicolli SSJ
Life in a long-term facility is a difficult reality for most patients. Pain,
vulnerability and a lack of control of your life can be a daunting experience.
Maintaining spirits is of utmost importance. For 27 years, Sister Pat Avicolli
SSJ has been a healing presence for patients at Preakness Health Care Center
in Wayne, New Jersey.
“Pastoral care at Preakness is different from that in a hospital. Unlike a hospital where patient stays are short-term, at a long-term care facility patients
may stay, weeks, months, years or decades,” says Sister Pat. “At Preakness,
relationships are developed and nurtured. When a patient passes away, the
loss is acutely felt by many people living and working at the Center.”
Pictured top: Pat Murphy SSJ
Pictured bottom: Pat Avicolli SSJ
Photos by Cecilia Rupell
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(Sister Pat Avicolli SSJ, continued)

Patients enter a long-term care
facility for many reasons, including a terminal condition, disability,
illness, injury or the infirmity of
old age. “Many of the patients are
young. Our patients’ families and
friends are well known to us. For
example, one patient — a young
mother, was standing on a street
corner with her son, when she
became a victim of a hit and run.
She has been here 20 years. I know
her son, watched him grow; now he
has a child of his own who comes
to visit.”
Evangelization is not part of
pastoral care. Patients come from
a variety of faith traditions. Sister
Pat coordinates weekly services and
visits for people of different faiths.
“Some residents like to talk spirituality,” says Sister Pat. “Some ask for
prayers, to share prayer and some
just like to share conversation.
Listening is an integral part of this
special ministry.
Each day I am amazed by their
faith and their belief in God. God
is very present here. As sisters
of Saint Joseph, our mission and
charism present itself totally to our
patients, many of whom are poor
and vulnerable. Some have no one
to care for them. It is especially for
them that I know I am where God
means me to be — here, with these
wonderful people doing this work.”

Pictured at right: June Souder SSJ
Photo courtesy of Camden Clark
Medical Center.
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Sister June Souder SSJ
Sister June Souder SSJ is missioned to Camden Clark Medical Center in Parkersburg,
West Virginia. She has served as hospital chaplain there for three years and worked in
Corpus Christi, Texas for five years before that.
“I quickly learned that if you come in to work at a hospital with a plan A and B, by
the end of the day you are on plan K,” says Sister June. “The situations determine the
day —you never know what is going to come up.”
Sister June believes that part of the ministry of hospital chaplain is her intention. She
says, “My intention is always that I try to be a person of compassion and a healing presence. Sometimes I may talk about God with people, sometimes I don’t. I really let them,
for the most part, set the agenda. As a chaplain, you aren’t there to evangelize people.
You’re there to help bring out their own spirituality, beliefs and values as needed.”
Having a Sister of Saint Joseph as a hospital chaplain has many benefits. Among them
is the call of mission to respond, in a spirit of unifying, reconciling love, to the needs
of the dear neighbor. Sister June brings this gift to the patients at the Medical Center.
She shares a story where she knows her response made a difference. “The family of a
patient who coded about five times directed the staff to continue any and all life saving measures. The doctor had explained the gravity of the situation, but they wouldn’t
budge. I heard them say that the patient wanted everything to be done. After the doctor
left, I spoke with the family. I told them, ‘Everything has been done. This is not helping
her anymore. She is going to die. Do we have your permission to stop coding her?’ They
finally said ‘yes.’ ” The nurses, amazed that the family who had been adamant, relented,
asked Sister June what happened to change their minds. “I said, ‘I listened to them, to
their language and their concerns. It still wasn’t easy. They weren’t not in agreement
with one another; they just didn’t want the responsibility of making the decision. I had
to talk in the patient’s terms; everything was done, there was nothing else.” Listening is a
very important part of being a hospital chaplain.

Sister Diane McManus SSJ
Sister Diane McManus SSJ is Pastoral
Care Coordinator and Life Care/Staff
Chaplain, ministering at Holy
Redeemer Saint Joseph Manor, Holy
Redeemer Lafayette, Holy Redeemer
Village and Holy Redeemer Hospital. The mission at Holy Redeemer is
simple: We care, comfort and heal,
following the example of Jesus,
proclaiming the hope God offers
in the midst of human struggle. As
a chaplain, Sister Diane works in
collaboration with the health care
team to provide spiritual resources to
patients, residents, their families and
visitors, staff and physicians.
Sister Diane describes her work as
a beautiful journey…something she
feels called to and attributes, in part,
to a childhood experience. She fondly
shares, “Part of my call to be a chaplain is because of my little brother,
Danny, who died when he was two.
He had spina bifida and was paralyzed from the neck down. As a child
I learned how to take care of him.
My life experience and experience as
a teacher and as a sister have helped
me. I am not afraid of anything that
comes my way in the course of the
day. That is a grace.”

be a healing presence in any and all situations. As a chaplain, the greatest service
and gifts I offer are my life experiences, the call from God to be a Sister of Saint
Joseph and the ability to listen.
I love working with all ages, cultures, religions, and races. I feel very blessed and
privileged. God has given me an opportunity to be with the poor and the suffering. When family members need to go to work or home, I can sit there with their
mother, father or loved one and, hopefully, that brings them comfort to know he
or she is not alone.”
Sister Diane believes she is right where God wants her. She tells a story about
Evelyn, a patient who died recently. “Evelyn had a stroke some years ago and as
a result could never speak again. She could hear and she understood everything
you said to her. Evelyn was in an electric wheelchair and one hand worked. I had
learned as a music teacher that sometimes when a person suffers a stroke it doesn’t
affect the whole brain. So, I talked to Evelyn and I asked her, ‘Evelyn, do you sing?
(I play the trumpet and I have taught music for a long time.) Let’s sing? And when
we sing, I want you to sing to me what you want to tell me.’ I sang a question, and
she sang her answer. She could sing! I shared that with the staff and told them to
sing to her and she will sing to you. You will know what is hurting her, what she
wants, etc. Evelyn suffered another stroke and was placed on hospice. I spoke with
her family and the staff and counseled them that they needed to say, ‘Goodbye,’ to
her. One of the staff, leaving on Friday evening, asked/sang to Evelyn, ‘Evelyn, am
I going to see you on Monday when I come back to work?’ Evelyn sang back, ‘No.’
Cathy asked ‘Why?’ Evelyn sang…‘Heaven’…pointing upward with her good hand.
Evelyn died the next day.
That is the moment when I know that God wants me here and God wants me to
use all my gifts. It is challenging, but I try to remember… I am not God. I care for
one person and handle one experience at a time because, God is here and God will
take care of things.”

For Sister Diane there is no ‘typical’
day. Now that she is Coordinator, the
hardest part of her work is balancing
organizational responsibilities with
pastoral visits. Asked to describe the
ministry of hospital chaplain, Sister
Diane says, “It is all about listening.
The mission here is CARE/COMFORT/HEAL. That ties in with our
mission as Sisters of Saint Joseph…to

Pictured at left: Diane McManus SSJ
Photo by Carole Pollock SSJ
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Sister Mary Skopal SSJ
For 25 years Sister Mary Skopal SSJ
has provided direct service to the poor
living in the most impoverished area
of Baltimore, Maryland, where she
ministers as Director of Pastoral Care
at Bon Secours Baltimore Health
System.“My daily commute to work
reveals boarded up houses and stores.
There are people on the street corners
looking for their drugs and all the things
that go with the real down-trodden part
of a city,” says Sister Mary.
“I have always believed that what we do
here at Bon Secours is totally compatible
with the SSJ mission. We are meeting the
needs of people, one person at a time,”
says Sister Mary. She is especially proud
to work for the health system because of
its commitment to the community. “The
health system is working very hard to
be there for the community, not just for
healthcare, but to provide many programs
and resources to help people get back on
their feet when they have lost their way.”
Sister Mary says,“To be a hospital chaplain is to be a healing presence.” That and
the belief in possibility drive her through
the emotional ups and downs of hospital
work. “Our ministry here is to the patients first and foremost, but there’s a lot
of ministry to staff as well.”
Faith can be an important part of the
healing process, bringing comfort to
patients and their loved ones. Sister Mary
witnesses the power of faith and prayer
each day. Each morning, Nurse Managers
and the chaplain meet for a “bed huddle” and first on the agenda is a prayer.

Pictured from left: Mary Skopal SSJ and
Joe Ann Murphy, RN, Clinical Nurse Manager
Bon Secours Community Disease Management
Nurse Ministry.
Photo courtesy of Bon Secours Baltimore
Health System.
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“Prayer is important and all who work
here are encouraged to be part of the spiritual care of the patient. No one is ever
disciplined for offering to share prayer or
to read scripture with the patients. The
community is comprised of a large African American population, mostly Baptist,
used to spontaneous prayer. Many of our
patients have a very strong relationship
with God and are trusting in God’s work
daily in their lives.”
The facility has a large mental health
program and two lockdown units, one
for psychiatric patients and another for
patients from the department of corrections. “You can’t have any fear — you
have to be strong, have fortitude and be
able to meet any challenge you encounter,” says Sister Mary. “I believe prisoners like being patients in the hospital,
because they are treated like a human
being.” When one of these patients is sick
and dying, the chaplains often facilitate
a visit from a family member. It can be
difficult as the system has much red tape
and barriers to maneuver around.
No day is like another. Sister Mary will
head to the Emergency Room when an
ambulance arrives with a crisis and serve
as an intermediary between the patient’s
doctor and family members. She waits
with them while the crisis unfolds. “Here

in the inner-city and often when a death
occurs, people come out of the woodwork. We may have as many as 30 people
here claiming to be family members. They
may be neighbors and friends, but that’s
okay; they need to be here. When people
die in the Emergency Room, we will
bring them to the Good Shepherd Room
for viewing. We allow the family to spend
time with them, to pray and to grieve. For
families who can’t afford funerals, that
very often is the funeral.”
Sister Mary ministers to patients in every
area of the hospital. There are no private
rooms. Should a trauma or death occur,
Sister Mary spends time with the patient on the other side of the curtain to
help him or her with their emotions and
concerns.
Every day, Sister Mary feels appreciated
for making a difference in someone’s life.
“It amazes me when someone, a staff
member or patient, will stop me and
say, ‘Thank you for talking to me. I feel
so much better.’ Listening is a big part
of what we do. I simply listen; I offer a
prayer for them. But, for them, the fact
that I took the time, that my attention
was focused fully on them, meant a lot.”

When the earthquake struck Haiti on January
12, 2010, much of the country was devastated.
The earthquake worsened the extreme
poverty so prevalent in Haiti. In response to
the need of our dear neighbor in Haiti, the
Canadian Federation and U.S Federation of
the Sisters of Saint Joseph responded with a
collaborative project, Mission Project Haiti —
Rebuilding Haiti through the Empowerment
of Girls.

Rebuilding Haiti through
the Empowerment of Girls

The Project will raise $356,200.00 over
10 years and will provide:
•

Three years of technical school
education for 10 girls at Assencion
Primary School in Léogâne, Haiti (a port
city about 18 miles from Port-au-Prince
and located at the epicenter of the 2010
earthquake) for the poor, uneducated
children of the area. The school is
managed by the Haitian Sisters of Jesus
for Mission Haiti, Inc.

•

Assist with the salaries for and 		
certification of teachers

•

Partial financial assistance for
building a secondary school to
replace the one that was destroyed
by the 2010 earthquake

“Over the first two years we have been joined
by over 75 partners who share our mission
including our Associates, partners in mission,
friends, family, and school children,” says
Sister Colleen Dauerbach SSJ, Social Justice
Coordinator.“ Thanks to them, we are making a significant impact on the lives of these
girls as we embrace our Generous Promise to
advance the rights and dignity of all people,
especially women and children. May we
continue to seek creative ways to live our
mission of unity that will enrich and enhance
the lives of God’s people.”
We invite you to join us in helping the Dear
Neighbor in Haiti. Donations are welcome.
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Port-au-Prince
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Make checks payable to:
U.S. Federation of the Sisters of St. Joseph
*Please write Mission Project Haiti on the memo line.

Mail to:
Sister Colleen Dauerbach SSJ
Sisters of Saint Joseph
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694

Jacmel
January 12th earthquake epicenter: magnitude of 7.0
Caribbean Sea
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A Year of Celebration

Mother Saint John Fournier’s 200th Birthday
By Sister Roberta Archibald SSJ
In June, 2013, I joined a group of
“Julie Fournier’s Friends,” Associate Mary Louise Johnson, Sisters of
Saint Joseph Kathy Claflin, Marjorie Lawless, Michelle Lesher, Betty
Meizinger and Meaghan Patterson,
to design ways of honoring Mother
Saint John Fournier during the bicentenary of her birth. Our goal was
a simple one: to make Mother Saint
John better known and loved, and in
the process, to become more deeply
animated by her spirit today. Because
we would hold our Chapter of Affairs
and Election during 2013-2014, we
decided to highlight her life and her
service of leadership within already
scheduled congregational events and
to offer monthly online spiritual and
educational resources. The first of the
events was our Fall 2013 Assembly,
which opened with a prayer to Mother
Saint John created by members of the
Chapter Planning Committee.
The bicentennial year got underway
on Founders’ Day, October 15, 2013,
with Sister Anne Myers reading a
proclamation heralded by Sister
Maureen MacElderry’s original
trumpet fanfare. At the congregational
celebration of Eucharist, the community sang Sister Kate Shelly’s mantra,
“How the Dear Lord Showers Us with
Graces” based on Mother Saint John’s
words and Sister Lisa Olivieri’s song,
What You Are in Love With, inspired
by a prayer attributed to Pedro Arrupe,
SJ. These original compositions echoed
throughout the year in local community and congregational gatherings.
We sent a general invitation to all sisters and associates and asked them to
reflect on Mother Saint John’s life and
work in the context of her times, the
19th century, and to have her “livedthen life” challenge our “living-now
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experience.” Sister Elizabeth de Sales
Dee’s “Centenary Reflection,” served
as a springboard for our reflection.
The following are excerpts from sisters
serving in education, health care,
spirituality, communications, pastoral
care, and ministry with persons who
are deaf. They gave us new lenses for
Mother Saint John’s courage and fidelity and offered inspiration for current
ministries.
Mother Saint John’s zeal and vision
encourage me to continue to break
down communication barriers and
build relationships one person at a
time so that “all people may live in
union with God and one another.”
— Bonnie McMenamin SSJ
Again, I would imagine Mother Saint
John and the early sisters looking
deeply and asking the needed
questions that open the soul and
offer compassion.
— Charlene Kostuk SSJ
I reverence her ability to respond to
the needs of the day, never to set
limits on what she did, to hold her real
home within all, always to put others
before herself, and to subdue her ego
and let her true self live.
— Kay Coll SSJ
The Mission was her passion and she
poured that passion into everything
she did.					
— Mary Catherine Walton SSJ
My hope is that the celebration of
the 200th birthday of this simple,
courageous, holy woman be a time
of reflection on her great legacy to
me/us: the life of a faithful missioner
who was at home in the world.
— Linda Lukiewski SSJ

Our dear Mother Saint John Fournier,
you are an ever-present source of
strength for us. You left a place of
comfort, with family and friends, to
journey to a land unknown and
unfamiliar. Your pilgrimage took
you to St. Louis, St. Paul and
Philadelphia, and to varied
ministries with dear neighbors
in need. With a willing heart, your
life taught us to “live and work
so that all people may be united
with God and with one another.”
With grateful hearts we celebrate
the 200th anniversary of your birth
as we call on you with love and
remembrance of your words,
“Oh! How the Lord showers us with
graces. May we all correspond with
them.” May we know these graces
and respond generously.
Amen!

To follow the events of Mother Saint John’s full and adventure-filled
life, we distributed a dateline that spanned her years (1814 –1875)
and “Julie’s Gems,” a monthly calendar that included quotes from
her letters. Sister St. Rita Moore’s 1947 high school play and
contemporary elementary level activities — a crossword puzzle,
word search and Venn diagram — offered ways of making Mother
Saint John’s story available to students.

May God grant you courage to advance forward
with great trust and hope following the path of
your Foundress so that you may live the “Little
Design” inspired by Father Médaille in today’s
world!

Throughout the year, creative prayer services focused on Mother
Saint John’s roles as foundress, pioneer, visionary, missionary,
pathfinder, agent of change, and guide in times of uncertainty.
These resources enriched many gatherings of sisters and associates.

We celebrate all the ways that our roots are
intertwined with yours and are grateful to be
part of the global family of Saint Joseph.

The wider world of Sisters of Saint Joseph rejoiced with us. Sisters
from Lyon, Canada, St. Louis, and Brentwood whose congregations
benefitted directly from Mother Saint John’s leadership, sent letters
of congratulation and appreciation.
In the closing weeks of the bicentenary, a group of sisters and
associates gathered on the Chestnut Hill College lawn to dedicate a
Chestnut tree in honor of our foundress. The plaque at the base of
the tree acknowledges her extraordinary leadership as well as the
gift of John and Cindy Cox. Following the dedication ceremony, the
group processed to the cemetery for prayer at Mother Saint John’s
gravesite that was banked with the last of summer’s blooms.
Although our bicentennial year closed officially on October 15, the
Motherhouse Community commemorated Mother Saint John’s 200th
birthday at Mass on November 11 in the universal prayer petitions
that offered gratitude for our courageous foremother. Julie’s Friends
shared a special birthday gift, a meditative reflection on Mother Saint
John’s life, in the form of a *Prezi, a presentation of text and visuals
accompanied by the song, Ensemble Pour Un Grand Amour.

— Sisters of St. Joseph, Lyon, France

— Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
We in Canada have always honored the special
link with Philadelphia from which our Toronto
foundation was launched in 1851 . . . So it is with
real pleasure that I send most loving greetings
on this opening of your bicentennial celebration
and assure you that the bonds of love between us
remain strong.
— Congregation of St. Joseph, Canada
Every aspect of our congregations’ histories
reveals the pioneering spirit to expand and bring
the message of God’s healing, reconciling and
all-inclusive love to those most in need.
— Sisters of St. Joseph, Brentwood
Sisters dedicate a Chestnut Tree in honor of Foundress,
Mother Saint John Fournier.
Photo by Carole Pollock SSJ
*If you have the interest and a few minutes to spare, you can
find the Prezi produced by Meaghan Patterson SSJ and Michelle
Lesher SSJ at: http://prezi.com/q4_lhqrtskjc/our-dear-mothersaint-john-fournier/
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Earlier in the year, I asked Ed
Lafferty, who cares for the grounds
at Mount Saint Joseph Convent and
Chestnut Hill College, if there were any
trees on the property that were here
when our sisters arrived in 1858. After
measuring a few trees, Ed told me that
the sycamore beside the summerhouse
was the oldest at 170 (now 171) years. It
was part of the original “tract of seven
acres, one rood and 28 99/100 perches”
that Mother Saint John purchased from
Joseph Middleton. Consequently, it has
seen the comings and goings of hundreds of thousands of people — sisters,
partners in mission, students, associates, friends, and family members:
from Mother Saint John Fournier to
Sister Colleen Gibson SSJ, who made
first profession last summer; from
Kitty O’Donnell who assisted Sister
Catherine Francine Sweeney SSJ to
Maggie Myers of the Development staff,
our newest partner in mission; from
Ellen Ritchie, member of the first class
at Mount Saint Joseph Academy to the
Chestnut Hill College Class of 2018.
I learned that a sycamore’s heart
roots or anchor roots are shallow —
just 4-6 feet, but its lateral roots
spread extensively — even beyond
the tree’s canopy. The lateral roots
ensure stability for this very tall
tree. These roots are largely hidden
just as so much good work is hidden
but critical for the flourishing of our
mission.

Our 171-year-old Sycamore Tree, Photos by Louise Kane SSJ

Although I have always enjoyed the beauty of this tree, especially the lacy
pattern of its bark, the information Ed shared heightened my appreciation.
The sycamore’s memories, like our sisters’ stories, are etched in its rings
of life. When you visit Mount Saint Joseph, take a good look at our old
sycamore. In every season of our Mount Saint Joseph history, she has been
faithful.

Sister Roberta Archibald SSJ
ministers as Archival Associate
at Mount Saint Joseph Convent and
as a Writing Tutor at Chestnut Hill College
Philadelphia, PA
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In Memoriam

Sister Ethel Marie Reitz
December 29, 2014

Sister Marie Berenice Weaver
December 26, 2014

Sister Catherine R. Mooney
(formerly Sister Saint Austin)
December 25, 2014

Sister Marjorie T. Sweeney
(formerly Sister Alice Gertrude)
December 10, 2014

Sister Catherine Elizabeth Murphy
November 30, 2014

Sister Mary Michael Cecilia Walsh
November 1, 2014

Sister Charles Helene McNeelis
December 15, 2014

Background Photo: Connie Murphy SSJ

We remember with love each of these women, our sisters and friends who died recently. We celebrate their lives and the example that they
offered to the Sisters of Saint Joseph, their families, their friends, the Church and the world. These women embraced the call to “Let your
life be a continuous act of love.” (Maxims of the Little Institute) They lived lives of faithfulness and commitment while they were with us,
and we depend upon them now to continue to pray on our behalf. May they rest in the arms of the loving God they so faithfully served!

Saint Joseph

Villa
Renewal and

Revitalization
Project
New Parking Lot Complete!
Staff and visitors alike are enjoying the
increased capacity resulting from the
new lot.
Learn about the Saint Joseph Villa
Renewal and Revitalization Project at:
http://ssjphila.org/new/healthcare.

Photo by Carole Pollock SSJ
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Saint John Neumann Society

Yes!

I want to be a member of the
Saint John Neumann Society
through a monthly donation.

Name:					
Birth Date:

So that we may remember your birthday.

Spouse’s Name:				

Sisters of Saint Joseph
Chestnut Hill • Philadelphia

Saint John Neumann Society members are vital partners in
mission as they support the Sisters of Saint Joseph through
the commitment of monthly donations. The consistency of
this monthly gift allows for the financial planning for the care
of our retired Sisters, who are no longer able to continue in
active ministry, but remain vibrant members of our community
through their quiet witness and daily prayer. Donations also
allow for the ministries of our Sisters who fulfill our mission
statement, “We live and work so that all people may be united
with God and with one another.”
The Society is named after Saint John Neumann, Bishop of
Philadelphia from 1852 to 1860, both a friend and a benefactor
who was instrumental in our Congregation’s earliest ministries
in healthcare and Catholic Education. He worked closely with
Mother Saint John Fournier, foundress of our Congregation. It
was his advice that led to the 1858 purchase of the Middleton
family home — the first location of Mount Saint Joseph Academy and home to today’s Motherhouse.
Just as we valued and depended upon the stalwart commitment
of Saint John Neumann in the mid-1800s, today we rely upon
the generosity and commitment of the Saint John Neumann
Society members.
Member benefits are provided to Society members as a sign
of gratitude for the important role each member plays in our
mission. Benefits include:
• Spiritual Enrollment Card
• Birthday Card
• Invitation to our Saint John
Neumann Society Mass and
Brunch celebrated at our
Motherhouse
• One With magazine

• Donor’s name listed on
our Honor Roll of Donors
• Short history of the
Sisters of Saint Joseph and
Saint John Neumann
• Remembrance in the
daily prayers of all sisters

Birth Date:
Address:					
City, State, Zip:				
Phone:
Email:

Please share your connection/relationship with the Sisters of Saint Joseph.
(If needed, continue on a separate paper.)

OPTION 1

Please charge my monthly gift to:
Mastercard
Visa
In the amount of:
$10
$25
$50

$100

$

Credit Card #:
Expiration Date:

Sec. Code:

Signature:
I authorize the Sisters of Saint Joseph to process my
gift monthly using this credit card. I prefer:
a monthly acknowledgement or

a yearly acknowledgement

OPTION 2
Enclosed is a check for my first monthly gift of:
$10

$25

$50

$100

$

Please make check payable to:
The Sisters of Saint Joseph
Your gift is tax deductible

Becoming a member of the Saint John Neumann Society is easy.
Simply complete the registration form and place it in the mail.
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Mail this form to:
Sisters of Saint Joseph
Office of Development
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694

Win a Trip for Two to Ireland
Ticket — $100

6 Days

(only 300 chances available)

5 Nights
4 Rounds of Golf

All Proceeds Benefit the Retired Sisters of Saint Joseph Chestnut Hill • Philadelphia

Drawing
May 4, 2015
at Saint Joseph Villa,
Flourtown, PA

Southwest Ireland Deluxe Golf Program for Two —
Prize includes the following for two golfers:
Golf

Ballybunion Golf Club, Tralee Golf Club,
Waterville Golf Links and Dooks Golf Club

Airfare

Roundtrip Coach Class flights from JFK
or Newark to Shannon

Hotel

Five nights in the 5-Star Killarney Park Hotel,
Killarney, County, Kerry
(Double or Twin Occupancy)

Meals

Full Irish Breakfast Daily

Travel Dates

Valid May 2015 through May 2016
with the exception of July-August
2015

Transportation

Self-drive Hertz car rental with
automatic transmission

This trip is offered through
All Hotel Taxes and Service Charges included — No monies will be refunded for any unused
portion of the tour. The law requires that a raffle prize be taxable to the winner in the year
that the prize is made available.

Distinctive Travel Experiences

www.celticgolf.com

Return this section to purchase your ticket
Please send me # __________ Ireland Chance(s) at $100 each. My total enclosed is $ ___________
Name:

Credit Card Payment

Address:

Visa			
American Express

City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
Please make checks payable to:
Sisters of Saint Joseph
Return to:
Sisters of Saint Joseph Development Office
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694

Mastercard
Discover

Card#:
For more information call:

Expiration Date:		

Sec. Code:

(800) 482-6510 or
development@ssjphila.org

Signature:
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9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694
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Do you know someone who would like to receive One With?

Send the name and mailing address to us at the address above, or email cpollock@ssjphila.org or phone 215.248.7269

EVENTS
Celtic Golf Raffle
May 4, 2015 Drawing
Tickets on Sale
January 1 — May 3, 2015
Only 300 tickets to be sold — $100
each. Southwest Ireland Deluxe Golf
Program for Two Prize includes golf
(4 rounds), airfare, hotel, transportation, daily breakfast.
See page 18 for details.

Women’s Wellness Weekend
June 5-7 or September 11-13, 2015
Saint Mary by-the-Sea Retreat House
Cape May, New Jersey
Early Bird price of $375 must be paid in
full by May 12th for the June weekend
and June 30th for the September weekend.
After that date the price will increase to
$395. A non-refundable deposit of $75
reserves your spot.

South Jersey Golf Tournament
May 11, 2015, 8:30 AM Tee Off
Atlantic City, New Jersey
The 11th Annual South Jersey Golf
Tournament will take place at the
Atlantic City Country Club. Sponsorship
opportunities are available starting at
$200 Hole Sponsor. Price per golfer is
$150 or $600 per foursome.

7th Annual Swing for Sisters
Golf Tournament
September 20, 2015, 8:30 AM Tee Off
Littlestown, Pennsylvania
The tournament will be held at the
Flatbush Golf Club. Sponsorship
opportunities are available from
$100-$2,500. Price per golfer is
$75 or $300 per foursome.

Please contact the Sisters of Saint Joseph
Office of Development for more information:
www.ssjphila.org • 1-800-482-6510 • development@ssjphila.org

